INTRODUCTION
The National Research Council of Canada (NRC) developed a laser range scanner (LRS) to perform object detection and tracking at ranges between OS-IO metres using triangulation and up-to 2-kilometres using time-of-flight [Z]. The system can obtain range and intensity information using either a raster scan panem or a Lissajous scan pattern. In real-time tracking mode the system uses one or more Lissajous scanning pattems to obtain sparse range or intensity maps [4] . It has been demonstrated that Lissajous scanning pattems can be used to perform laser scanning at rates significantly higher than is possible using raster pattems [SI.
We are currently investigating methods to locate and track objects by performing edge detection using sparse range data. An accurate model was recently developed for Matlab so much of this work was performed using simulated data. This model has been calibrated for the triangulation mode of operation between 1.0-metre to 10.0-metres range [7] .
EDGE DETECTION
We define an edge detection algorithm as a computational method by which raw image data is converted into an image consisting of single-pixelwidth edge data. This involves noise filtering, edge enhancement and edge localization 18, pp.69-711. Our goal is to detect edges that represent images boundaries so we restrict ourselves to the detection of step edges.
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In this study we work in UVP space rather than the traditional Cartesian XYZ space. UVP space consists of horizontal (U) and vertical (V) angular measurements and a range (P) measurement. Working directly in the raw UVP space allows us to avoid the errors inherent in converting UVP to other measurement spaces when calibrating the data; UVP errors are uncorrelated which is not the case in the X Y Z domain. Furthermore, avoiding calibration enable us to obtain real-time performances at low cost. In Figure 1 we see the galvanometer-controlled x-axis and y-axis mirrors. A/D converters read the galvanometers position and generate the U and V readings as 16-hit signed integers. Also visible is the CCD array that is sampled by a peak detector to generate a 16-bit signed integer peak (p) reading that corresponds to 1/64 of a CCD pixel. The peak reading represents the directed distance from the LRS unit to a surface in the environment. Surfaces that are flat in Cartesian space appear as smoothly curved surfaces in UVF' space. Moreover we are using data obtained using a nonlinear scanning pattem so significant range changes can appear as artefacts of the movement of the laser. The edge detection algorithm must be able to distinguish step edges from curvatures induced by the scanning pattem. Figure 2 shows the results of a simulated Lissajous scan of a box.
Noise Filtering
UVF' data was expected to display both random Gaussian and spike noise. Spike noise would consist of erroneous peak measurements, non-detected peak values and saturated peak signals. Non-detected peak values are represented as zeroes while saturated peak signals are represented as negative numbers.
Data was collected from a LRS unit of Figure 1 at 1, 3,5,7 and 9-metres. At each range IO repetitions of a 256-point (3,4) Lissajous scan was performed. All peak values equal to zero were removed and marked as Zero Spike readings. At each point the sample standard deviation si was calculated. If si was greater than 100 then outliers were iteratively removed and marked as Non-Zero Spike readings until the ni:w sample standard deviation was less than or equal to 100 (approximately 1.5 CCD pixel). The worst-case variance of the remaining data was calculated and represented as the worst-case SNR. The spike rates were represented as a frequency of occurrence. Tahle 1 summarizes the results. Four common noise filters were evaluated to determine which would return a signal that best matched the ideal pre-noise signal. These filters were the Gaussian filter [9, pp59-601, local averaging filter [9, pp57-581, local median filter [9, pp65-681 and iterated local median filter [IO] . The iterated median filter was restricted to a window size of 3-elements.
A 1024-element array was generated to represent the ideal @re-noise) results of a Lissajous scan. The first 512 elements were assigned a value of 25000 representing surface 2-metres from the scanner. The remaining 512 elements were assigned a value of 2500+24 to represent a step edge. Gaussian and spike noise were added to the ideal signal using the observed noise levels and resulting signal was passed through the noise filter.
Filter error was calculated as the sum of the absolute deviations between the ideal and filtered signal normalized to the base peak value of 25000. The average normalized absolute deviation (AAD) was then calculated for 100 repetitions. In the case of averaging, Gaussian and Median filters the optimum window size were selected as the hest compromise between AAD improvement and minimizing computation time. The results of comparing noise filters can he seen in 
Edge Enhancement
Noise filtration is not expected to remove all noise but simply to reduce noise effects to a tolerable level.
The ability of the product-of-difference (POD) edge enhancement method to filter noise is known to improve with window size while sensitivity to edges decreases [9, pp103-105] . We compare the POD filter to the traditional 3-element fxst derivative filter (Der) filter as an example of a small-window filter [II, . Previous experiments with the POD filter in combination with 3-element median filter indicated that a POD window size of 11 elements could be tolerated without affecting the real-time performance ofa LRS unit [13] . Derivative edge enhancement values were . . thresholded based on, trial-and-error experimentation to a minimum value of 14 before being normalized by the maximum Der value. The normalized Der values were thresholded to a minimum value of 0.2 based on trialand-error experimentation. An examination of typical normalised POD and Der output shows that peaks resulting from step and steep ramp inputs closely approximate a mangle. Peaks resulting from shallower slopes are more curved and have a wider base. The base to peak-height ratio was calculated for each peak and an upper limit was determined based on observation. For the 1 I-element POD edge enhancement method the upper limit was 21 while the limit for the 3-element Der edge enhancement method was 3.5. Figure 3 shows the results of POD edge enhancement of both step and ramp edges. 
Edge Localization
The results of edge enhancement were filtered using a custom peak detector. The filter removed all but the non-zero local maxima and utilized a 5-element window. If two or more consecutive non-zero values were detected then the non-zero element corresponding to the largest peak value (is. closest to the LRS unit) was selected and the others are replaced with zero elements.
This guarantees that each edge is represented by a single non-zero element.
Edge Detector Performance
The ability of the each edge detection method to detect the boundaries of an object within the 0.5-metre to 10.0-metre range was examined by varying the range of a surface against background 1000-metres from the scanner. In Figure 4 it can be seen that the POD method detects the correct number of edges within the required range. The Der method detected significant false edges at longer ranges.
Edge detector sensitivity with regard to step edges was examined at 1 and IO-metres. A simple box object was simulated and scanned using a 1024-element (3:4) Lissajous scan pattern. Figure 5 shows that although the Der method was more sensitive to edge height it detected edges at short range when the edge height was actually zero. Edge slope sensitivity was examined using a ramped transition between a surface at 1.0-metres and a surface at 5.0-metres. An increase in the width of the transition region was used to approximate a decrease in edge slope. Region width was measured as a fraction of the total scan width. Figure 6 shows that the POD method produced fewer spurious edges as edge slope increased and eventually ceased to detect edges at steep slopes. Ideally only 5 edges should be detected. We see that the Der filter is more susceptible to the effects of edge slope. Edge detector performance can be tuned by adjusting the peak base-to-peak width ratio as well as the edge enhancement threshold. This can be used to improve performance where noise levels differ f" those used in this simulation. In practice an operator would increase the edge sensitivity by reducing the edge enhancement threshold but this increases the effect of noise. Increasing the peak base-to-peak width ratio would result in detecting ramp edges with shallower slopes. However this would increase the rate of false edges due to UVP surface cucvature artefacts.
OBJECT LOCATION
We calculate the location of the edge centroid as the average U and V value based on the edges detected. We assume that there is only one object visible in the scan and that the edges mark the object boundaries. We also assume that the ohiect is closer to the scanner than the background. For each edge we extract a pair of UVP points and select the UVP point with the smallest peak value as being within the object boundaries. This peak value is selected as the peak associated with the edge point. Figure 7 shows the detected edges of a simple box surface 4.9-metres from the scanner on a surface 5.0-metres from the scanner. The black dots connected by lines represent detected edges and the black dot in the centre represents the edge centroid. Figure 8 shows the same object in W -s p a c e . The black dots represent detected edges and the edge centroid. The range of centroid is the average range (peak value) of all detected edges. The planar representation of the object can be seen as a series of triangular planar elements. A (4:3) Lissajous scan of a simple planar object was performed using a prototype laser scanner. Figure 9 shows the detected edges as black dots and the estimated region boundaries as solid lines. Figure 10 shows the same object in UVP-space with edges and the edges centroid marked as black dots. Two views of the original object can be seen in Figures 11 and 12. 
CONCLUSION
A simulation of a laser range scanner developed by the National Research Council of Canada was calibrated to display similar noise characteristics to those observed in the real scanner. An 11-element median filter was found to provide the best recovely of the original signal when corrupted by the observed noise model.
Large and small window edge enhancement methods were compared to determine which provides the best performance with non-linear sparse range scans in UVP space. All edge enhancement data was thresholded and normalized, and the normalized data was thresholded to minimize noise. Peaks with baseto-height ratio larger than a threshold value were eliminated so that only step and steep ramp edges would be selected. Edges were reduced to single pixelwidth using a custom peak detector method.
The large-window edge enhancement routine was found to perform better than the small-window routine using step edges within the 0.5 to IO-metre range. The large-window routine was also better able to handle ramp edges of varying edge slopes.
Edges detected using the large-window were used to define region boundaries. These region boundaries were then used to constsuct planar elements to represent simple surfaces. Surfaces of simple objects were successfully located under both simulated and actual conditions.
